Developing an ExtensionConcept for
Somali andAfar (agro-)pastoralists
BeshaleHotel, 25th of January 2021
Next Steps

Source of information
INFO

Three Steps
• Federal and regional level key-informant
interviews
• Regional workshops in Afar and Somali region
• Community interviews on woreda level
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Key-informant
interviews
• Objectives were to
obtain expert input
from federal decisionmakers/experts on
ways to
improve/establish an
extension concept for
pastoralist/agropastoralist areas

Held in November 2020 with 32
key experts from the federal
and regional level in ministries
and regional bureaus

Strategy

Extension

Development

• Ethiopia has a
well-established
agricultural
extension strategy

• Yet, pastoralist and
agro-pastoralist
areas are globally
under-reached in
terms of extension
services

• There is no specific
material for the
lowlands areas –
this should be
developed
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National feed Strategy
Regional Pastoral Livelihood Resilience Project (RPLRP)
Drought Resilience Sustainable Livelihood Program (DRSLP)
Lowland Livelihood Resilience Program (LLRP) with the Ministry of Peace
Pastoral Community Development Project (PCDP)
Livestock and Fishery Development (LFD)
Capacity building training
to bring the research works from shelf to field
Rangeland Rehabilitation and Management Program

Lowland Wheat program

Whatarethemain
programsinthelowlands
thatwouldbenefitfrom
betterextensionmaterial

Agri-business program
Livestock production package
Horticulture in production
Local Level participatory Planning (LLPP)
Agricultural sector support project (ASSP)
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With whom do you work?
Who are the partners?
• MoP, MoWIE, MoE, and TVETC, we are also working with research Institutes at Federal and regional levels on
lowland Wheat Development Program

• Research institutes (APARI, SoRPARI, GARI, OIAR and SARI and) regional Universities (Semera, Jigjiga,
Asosa, Madawolabu and Bule Hora universities)
• Development partners, NGOs, Universities, researchers, bilateral organizations as well as some private
sectors like Heineken on Barley production
• DA’s
• Women Associations, Youth Associations and Elders
• Health
• MOE, Water Bureau and Road Authorities at regional and zonal level
• Limitations: lack of capacity, communication gaps, lack of good material especially in guiding
implementation
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Target groups

Which are the main
groups usually reached
by your communication
activities?

Focal person in regional
bureau of agriculture
assigned for special support

With this approach we
managed to reach the
development agents and end
users

research institutes in the
respective areas such as
APARI, SoRPARI, GARI, SARI
(for Jinka and OARI (for
Borena)

DA’s

Model farmers

Through PTC - DA’s, TVET’s,
Women Associations, Youth
Associations, Elders
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What are the main techniques and means of communication, methods,
dissemination, sharing of information that you use in your work to reach
the target group of agro-pastoralist and pastoralists?
Training, field works

Farmer to farmer
training

Training through
(PTC-Pastoral
Training Center)

Training of trainers

Popularization
through field day

Direct contact visit

Billboards, poster

Fact sheets/posters

Bulletins/brochures

Demonstrations

Use of media (radio
and TV during some
occasions)

Awareness
campaigns

Group Approach –
through leaders,
Sub-leaders

Phones(text)

Emails

Close to current way of learning in communities

Not much in practice in communities
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Gender

Are women specifically
reached?
’the importance is wellknown – how can we
best reach them?’

Women are a key focus
group, in particular for
income generation

Women initiate others
(multipliers)

going through women is
productive particularly
in the access finance
intervention and
livelihood interventions

household visits and
involvement in meetings

Women are very
effective especially in
horticulture intervention
and marketing training

for piloting chicken
reproduction. Women,
youth and elders are
reached separately
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What is the support material that is
available?
▪ Extension directorate in our Ministry
▪ National feed strategy
▪ Farmers/pastoralist Training Centers, (P)TC guidelines
▪ Extension communication manual
▪ Irrigation extension documents
▪ Extension communication manual
▪ Monitoring and Evaluation guideline

▪ Dryland Agriculture and Pastoral, Agro-Pastoral Research
Strategy
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On rangeland rehabilitation and management
On technology usage
For highly mobile pastoralists
Livelihood focused extension materials should be addressed
At the (F)PTC level
The training modules/materials
should be prepared considering the context of the
pastoralists
Moveable PTC facilities
Livestock marketing system

Wheredoyouseethe
largestneedsforthe
developmentof
additionalextensionand
trainingmaterial–content

water harvesting in lowland
Rangeland Management Extension package
to tackle prosopis, mimosa and partinium species

Market linkage for pastoralists to reduce illegal livestock as well
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Opportunities
Where do you see the largest
opportunities for these
materials dissemination/ communication wise

Documentation and communication systems
Media use: radio, TV and mobile
ICT – based communication should be given high priority,
because pastoralists have access to radio, Mobile phone
Market outlet should be considered in the extension
system
E-learning (Video, Audio, and Reading materials)
Yet end users are hardly reached with new
materials/technologies of communications
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Results/feedback from
regional conferences
in Afar and Somali region

• Held in December 2020 and January 2021
• Regional experts from ministries and authorities
• Input on limitations was sought
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Feedback
from Regional Meetings

ICT may not always be possible for pastoralists/agropastoralists due to costs
Written material is less useful as literacy rates are low
There is a strong interest in expanding agricultural
production for food security
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Quotes from Regional Workshops

“

Women can
bridge the
capacity gap but
they must be
given equipment
to save labour
and time.

”

“

Use dramas,
stories or poems
to reach
communities

”

The Ethiopian
Institute for
Resources has
developed a lot of
good material but
these must be
translated to the
conditions in the
lowlands.

“

”

is a high
“ There
turnover of
extension staff.
Frontline workers
need to be
strengthened.

”
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Community interviews
• Held in Chifra and Ewa, Afar and South Jijiga
(Fafam Zone), Somali Region in January 2021

• Total number of respondents 200 from the
communities
• Livelihood analysis and input on their
agricultural vision
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• Water
• Health

Key common
concerns of the
communities

• Education
• Livestock
• Agricultural production
• Marketing

• Migration
• Climate change
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Quotes from Afar male respondents
The general
“ situation
good

“

but drought is
affecting us.

The rainfall was
good but locust
destroyed it.

”

”
We hope we can
“ get
more fodder
than last year.
”

want to stay
“ inWeagriculture
but
if we get better
opportunities
that can change
our lives we will
change.

”
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Afar
Main livelihood

Strong dependence on income generated from livestock and agriculture
Locust destroyed last year’s income
Information is obtained through elders, health and woreda experts and GIZ

Water-spreading weirs are seen positively, yet concerns exist about
maintenance
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Afar
The vision

Current crop growth: maize, teff, masho and sorghum

Future crops interested to be grown: papaya, mango (tree crops)

Which business model would you like to pursue: export of cash
crops
Would you like to stay in agriculture: only if conditions improve
and the rains are good
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Quotes from male respondents in Somali

pastoralist with
diversified
income and
owning vehicles.

Water shortage
“worries
us more
and more.
”

livelihood is
“ Ourvery
good
because pasture
and crops are
good. But the
main problem is
water in our area.

We want to
“become
rich agro-

”

things are
“ Many
improving over

”

time, for example
the use of solar
energy in our
places.

”
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Somali Region
Main livelihood

▪ Generally pleased with level of development such as solar
energy
▪ Income diversification pursued through agriculture and
retail activities
▪ Information is obtained through hearing from others, radio
and community exchange
▪ A strongly positive view on water-spreading weirs as they
fill gullies and make more land available
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The vision in Somalia
Current crop growth: maize, sorghum, wheat and onion
Future crops interested to be grown: same crops but more vegetables

Which business model would you like to pursue: both domestic and
export market
Would you like to stay in agriculture: yes, but with a diversified
business model and incomes
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The DryValley
Development

THE APPROACH IS
KNOWN BUT OFTEN NOT
IN DETAIL

THE CHIFRA SITE WAS
MENTIONED AS THE
MOST PROMINENT ONE

RECEPTION IS GENERALLY
POSITIVE

MAINTENANCE IS A
CONCERN

• Do you know the Dry
Valley Development
Approach introduced by
SDR? How do you see it?
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What do communities want from
an agricultural extension concept?

Something to see
Something to hear
Something to talk
about

Something to
understand practically
Something to apply
effectively in reality
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ThankYou
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